ADVERTISEMENT

DOCTOR’S CORNER

with Dr. Nereida Ferran-Hansard

What can I do to keep the diabetes at bay?
Dear Doctor:
I’m a mother of three
living with Type 2
Diabetes. I’m also
about 40 pounds
overweight. Diabetes
runs in my family, so I
know that being
overweight will only
make it worse. The
problem is, it’s hard
to cook for three kids,
then not enjoy some
rice and beans and
pasteles for myself.
What can I do to keep
the diabetes at bay?
-Solange
Dear Solange,
It is great you already recognize that being overweight
is bad for your Diabetes and
you want to make positive
changes to control both conditions. You mention you have
3 kids: they need Mommy to
be well and alive for many
years to come, and the best
gift you can give them is to
teach them to eat right starting

now because they are also at
high risk for Diabetes. When
unmanaged, Diabetes can be
very dangerous and result in
heart attacks, strokes, kidney
failure, blindness, leg amputation and/or death.
Diabetes is a silent killer because it destroys your circulation slowly, and sometimes individuals don’t even feel sick
until it’s too late.
There is a big connection
between Diabetes and being
too heavy. The more fat you
accumulate, the more likely

it is you’ll develop Diabetes.
If you already have Diabetes
and keep gaining weight, it
will become uncontrollable.
Medications alone for Diabetes aren’t enough to control it.
We have a very serious epidemic of Diabetes and Obesity in America, especially
among Latinos and Blacks,
and the Bronx has one of the
highest rates for these conditions in the country. But it does
not have to be this way. If you
learn to eat the right way and
exercise regularly (even just

walking for 30 minutes daily)
you can control and even prevent these problems.
Our Latino diet has too many
things that turn into sugar
once we digest them. These
include starches like bread,
potatoes, spaghetti and rice.
DIET IS EVERYTHING WE
EAT. You are on a diet NOW;
it is just an unhealthy diet that
leads to Diabetes and Obesity. You can learn to eat a
healthier and delicious diet
on the same budget. As long
as meals are prepared in a
tasty way, healthy foods can
be even more satisfying than
foods that are bad for you.
And you don’t have to go
hungry either! But your diet
must include more vegetables,
salads, beans, fresh fruits,
nuts and protein.
Lastly, it’s extremely important that you check in regularly with your primary care
physician. She or he will help
you to manage the Diabetes
and ensure that your weight
loss is on track. At Acacia
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Network’s Family Health Care
Centers, we’ll also help you to
develop a healthy meal and
exercise plan well suited to
your busy lifestyle.
Acacia Network
provides a variety of
medical services:
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PLEASE SEND YOUR “DOCTOR’S CORNER” QUESTIONS TO: ACACIA NETWORK, 1776 CLAY AVENUE, BRONX NY 10457

LA CASA DE SALUD
966 Prospect Avenue, Bronx
Tel. (718) 842-1412

PARK AVENUE FAMILY
HEALTHCARE CENTER
4196 Park Avenue, Bronx
Tel. (718) 466-1574

CHARLES A. LAPORTE FAMILY
HEALTH CARE CENTER
1064 Franklin Avenue, Bronx
Tel. 718-764-1590
CLAREMONT FAMILY
HEALTHCARE CENTER
262-4 East 174th Street, Bronx
Tel. (718) 299-6910

CLAY AVENUE HEALTHCARE CENTER
1776 Clay Avenue, Bronx
Tel. (718) 299-1100 x3056
WESTCHESTER AVENUE FAMILY
PRIMARY HEALTHCARE CENTER
915 Westchester Avenue, Bronx
Tel. (718) 466-3550

BARBEE FAMILY
HEALTHCARE CENTER
266 West 145th Street, Manhattan
Tel. (212) 690-4002

www.acacianetwork.org
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